sound mathematical training early in life, and always emphasized the great importance of mathematics for the work of the chemist as well as for that of the physicist. When the theories of relativity and of wave-mechanics were first put forward he studied them with great interest but found it difficult to accept their philosophical implications. He therefore felt it important to examine and criticize their foundations. After retirement he took up the study of philosophy, his preference on the whole being for Kant, lightened by an almost equal devotion to the works of Agatha Christie.
In manner Chapman appeared reserved and austere; his lectures, given with a penetrating and somewhat spasmodic voice, seemed dry and abstract at the time of delivery, but students found on re-reading their notes after later experience how completely and yet economically the subjects had been covered. His pupils were always devoted to him, and he was invariably helpful to anyone who sought his advice. He was extremely kind-hearted underneath an undemonstrative exterior. Without asking for College assistance he paid out of his own pocket the fees to the Technical School for the training of his laboratory staff, in consequence of which some of them were afterwards able to take very responsible technical posts. In scientific conversation he was very quick in seizing the essential elements in a problem, and ready to pose unexpected questions which astonished because of their penetration. One of his colleagues has referred to £his gift for winning affection and respect, owing something to his gentleness of manner and to his artless, unaffected nature'.
In 1899 Chapman published his first paper. It was entitled 'The rate of explosion in gases' and presented the first sound theoretical treatment of what is now called detonation, though that word does not appear in the paper. Professor H. B. Dixon had delivered the Bakerian Lecture of 1893 on his observations on the velocities of explosion in gases. It was the values of these detonation velocities that Chapman succeeded in explaining most successfully. Previous attempts to explain them had been made on the basis of Dixon's hypothesis that 'an explosion is in its character essentially similar to a sound wave'. This suggestion had also been made by Berthelot.
Chapman, following Professor Schuster's ideas, which the latter had proposed in a note to Dixon's Bakerian Lecture, supposed that on either side of the 'explosive wave' in which reaction took place, are 'the exploded and unexploded gases which are assumed to have uniform densities and velocities'. To this situation Chapman then applied Riemann's equation relating the gas movement to the pressures and densities of the gases in front of and behind the wave. However before the uniform explosion velocity could be calculated, it was necessary to make an assumption. This assumption, which has been entirely justified by subsequent work, was argued by Chapman in the following words:
'When an explosion starts its character and velocity are continually changing until it becomes a wave permanent in type and of uniform velocity. I think it is reasonable to assume that this wave-i.e. the wave of which the velocity has been measured by Professor Dixon-is that steady wave which possesses minimum velocity; for, once it has become a permanent wave with uniform velocity, no reason can be discovered for its changing to another permanent wave having a greater uniform velocity and a greater maximum pressure. ' Later in the paper he pointed out that 'the condition of minimum velocity is equivalent to the condition of maximum entropy'. Chapman therefore made two contributions of major importance to the theory of detonation. The first was the application of Riemann's formula and the second, the assumption that the observed velocity is the minimum velocity that is consistent with the other conditions. Before Chapman could calculate the explosion velocities, however, he had to be able to determine the thermodynamic condition of the exploded gas using the heat evolved in the chemical reaction. Since the final temperatures were often above 3000 °C this was not straightforward. W hat he did was to use some of Dixon's measured velocities to calculate the specific heats of the product gases and then, employing these, he calculated the explosion velocities of some forty other mixtures with great success. As regards the specific heats, he concluded that those of 'O a, H 2, N 2 and CO might for all practical purposes be taken as identical at all temperatures' and that 'the specific heat of steam rises more rapidly with the temperature than the specific heat of the diatomic gas'. He provisionally discarded the alternative view that steam dissociated to any great extent over the range covered by Dixon's experiments (up to 4300 °C).
Chapman's great and lasting contributions to the theory of detonation, which were later independently made by Jouguet, have been commemorated by the state of the exploded gas immediately behind the explosion wave being called the 'Chapman-Jouguet state'.
Chapman's attitude towards research remained always unhurried and un-self-seeking; he believed in strict accuracy combined with caution in stating precisely what had and what had not been proved. He clearly followed the existing literature, and was quick in spotting weaknesses in earlier work. Many of the experimental matters he examined were taken up because the supposed facts seemed inadequate or incorrect. In very early work he showed by vapour pressure and other measurements that 'metallic' and red phosphorus were identical, that the vapour molecule was P4, and that the so-called phosphorus suboxide was really impure red phosphorus. He also gave a very clear theoretical picture of the stability relationships of the yellow and red forms of phosphorus. Some well-arranged experiments on the decomposition of water vapour by the electric spark disposed of a theory that it could be explained by the same concepts as those for liquid electro lysis; hydrogen was found at both electrodes, and that from the cathode sometimes considerably exceeded the amount collected in a voltameter con nected in series. He examined the iodine-tri-iodide system by electrical conductivity and voltameter methods and was able to confirm the presence of the Ig ion. In another investigation he studied the reaction between acetylene and mercuric chloride solution, in which a reactive addition compound is formed.
In three theoretical papers about the time of the First World War he discussed the subjects of electrocapillarity, the calculation of latent heats of volatilization from the volume relations of liquids and their vapours, and the derivation of a new equation of state.
The Annual Reports of the Chemical Society for 1914 contain an article by Chapman on 'General and physical chemistry'. The Bohr theory of atomic spectra is there fully described. In discussing the importance to chemists of the quantum theory he refers to Planck's law as follows: 'Stated in a simple form, the law is this: particles of matter emit and absorb energy not slowly and continuously, but in "jerks" . In other words, the process of emission of energy is assumed in all cases to be analogous to the process which occurs when a molecule changes into an isomeric form. The latter process has always been assumed by chemists to be a sudden one, and therefore accompanied by a sudden evolution of energy. Planck's hypothesis, therefore, is equivalent to the assertion that all energy changes in matter are of the same character as those which occur in chemical change. The discontinuous character of all chemical change has become so familiar to chemists that it has ceased to be regarded as strange, or as needing explanation. Yet Planck's generalization is considered by some physicists to involve the abandonment of the principle-Natura non facit saltum-and the denial of the continuity of dynamic effect.' He further showed in a footnote that the expression for the distribution of energy in the spectrum of a total radiator can be much more elegantly deduced from the van't Hoff isochore than by Planck's original method.
Fifty years ago no homogeneous gaseous reaction was recognized as such, and Chapman was the first to venture into this field. His remarks on the subject show the clear and direct approach which was so characteristic of his work. 'Judging by the published experience of those chemists who have made a special study of chemical changes in gases in recent years, and particularly since Victor Meyer investigated the conditions of the union of hydrogen and oxygen, we should doubtless be compelled to conclude that slow pyrogenic changes in gases have their seat of action principally, if not entirely, on the walls of the enclosing vessels, and that any attempt to measure the velocity of change within a gas itself would be unsuccessful, owing to the impossibility of estimating the precise effect of surface. A moment's consideration, however, will make it clear that if we could be certain that only a small fraction of the total chemical change were confined to the gas not in the neighbourhood of the walls of the containing vessel, then the effect of surface might be almost entirely eliminated by increasing the size of the vessel until the ratio of its internal surface to its volume became very small. The only difficulty in the way of measuring the velocity of a homogeneous chemical change in a gas would then be the practical one attending the use of a vessel the dimensions of which were large enough for the purpose.' Applying this logical conclusion to the change ozone-^oxygen he was able to demonstrate the homogeneous nature of the reaction at 100 °C. The reaction proved to be nearly of the second order, and was not inhibited by intensive drying, but the effect of temperature was not examined.
The subject which absorbed Chapm an's research energies for the longest period of time was the photochemical combination of hydrogen and chlorine. It is now-a-days very difficult to appreciate the pre-quantum concepts used by early photochemists. The reaction was first observed by W. Cruickshank in 1801, and first quantitatively examined by J. Draper in 1845; then again by R. Bunsen and H. E. Roscoe twelve years later. In 1905 when Chapman took up the problem Draper's view that 'the agency which effects the change is tithonicity, an essential constituent of sunlight' still appeared a useful hypothesis. Until the First World War the importance of the quantum theory as a basis for the interpretation of photochemical reactions was not realized; nor, of course, was any notion of a chain reaction in use. In the hydrogen-chlorine reaction there is an enormous contrast between the feeble light energy needed and the large energy of reaction liberated, and this appeared to make atom formation inconceivable. The effect of light was vaguely attributed either to 'a gradual breakdown of a resistance which opposed the force of affinity' or to an increase in the electro-negative proper ties of chlorine, which thereby 'exalts the affinity between chlorine and hydrogen'.
We now regard the hydrogen-chlorine reaction as one with an essentially simple mechanism. Chlorine molecules, on absorbing a light quantum, dissociate into atoms; these react with hydrogen molecules to give hydrogen chloride and hydrogen atoms, and the latter attack further chlorine mole cules to renew the supply of chlorine atoms (W. Nernst 1918). A self-repeating reaction chain is thus set up to give a large number of product molecules per quantum of light absorbed. It is characteristic of chain reactions that the changes of rate with experimental variables such as reactant concentrations, other substances present in the system, walls of the vessel, etc., depend very critically on the 'chain-ending' processes operative. Under conditions of complete purity of the reactants, impossible to obtain in practice, the reaction chains would be terminated by mutual interaction of atoms or by catalytic wall effects. In fact the observed rates were found to vary in a capricious matter and many years of controversy and disagreement were consumed in securing reliable facts. Never has a reaction been so bedevilled by erroneous observations and incorrect conclusions, and such an amount of labour devoted to the correction of earlier reported results. This was the field where Chapman and his co-workers, including his wife Muriel Chapman, worked steadily, cautiously, and authoritatively to put the subject on a really firm foundation.
The first success (Chapman & Burgess 1906) came with the solution of the mysterious problems of 'induction' and 'deduction'. In order to follow the change early workers confined the gases in a vessel containing a little water to absorb the hydrogen chloride formed and so to give a measurable volume change. It had been found that the reaction did not begin immediately the apparatus was exposed to the light; nothing appeared to happen for a time called the 'induction period', after which the rate rapidly rose to a constant value. Repeated experiments with darkening and illuminating the apparatus caused the induction period to shorten, but after a long period of darkness it was found to have regained a good deal of its former length. Earlier workers had also attempted to discover whether previous illumination of the chlorine by itself had any effect on the induction period after the addition of the hydrogen and had obtained conflicting results. Chapman and C. H. Burgess showed that such pre-illumination never led to a period of 'deduction', that is, an induced initial extra activity of the chlorine when mixed with the hydrogen, followed by a fall in the rate to the normal. By means of very careful experimentation he was able to show that induction periods were caused by traces of ammonia in the water used in the apparatus, together with other nitrogenous matters more slowly reactive with chlorine which were responsible for delayed effects. He found that as little as one molecule of NC13 in a million molecules of mixed gases reduced the photochemical sensitivity one hundred times. The way was immediately open for the development of a high-temperature chlorination technique for the apparatus to decompose nitrogenous matter and to eliminate the exasperating irreproducibility due to its presence. A further matter disposed of by Chapman and Burgess was the alleged existence of 'photochemical extinction', i.e. that a mixture of hydrogen and chlorine absorbs more light, owing in some way to the photochemical change, than a mixture of chlorine with air. With P. S. MacMahon he was able to disprove Bunsen & Roscoe's statement that slight variations of composition of the mixed gases greatly affected the rate, and to begin a study of the inhibiting effect of oxygen, later extending the work to other inhibitors. By 1909 Chapman had reached a firmly based stage of being able to claim that 'the light absorbed by the chlorine is not immedi ately degraded into heat, but is, as it were, stored up as efficient energy in the molecules of chlorine. The union with hydrogen takes place by reason of this stored up energy, and the rate of chemical change is ceteris , proportional to the amount of efficient energy accumulated. An inhibitor is supposed to discharge the efficient energy of the chlorine, which loses thereby its power of uniting with hydrogen'.
With F. H. Gee the reaction between chlorine and carbon monoxide was studied, and two points were established; the photochemical reaction showed retardation effects similar to those observed for the hydrogen-chlorine system, caused by similar additions, and the thermal reaction at higher temperatures, shown to be substantially homogeneous in character, was unaffected in rate by these inhibitors. These facts probably played some part in explaining Chapman's reluctance to assume a photochemical dissociation of the chlorine as the first reaction step. Long after Nernst's chain mechanism had been suggested even M. Bodenstein clung to an 'activated molecule' theory. In 1923 a statement was published which plagued the subject for several years. A. Coehn, G. Jung & H. Tramm examined the effect of drying on the reaction, using an impressive technique designed to eliminate the introduction of inhibitors. They alleged that although water-vapour in the ordinary way had no effect on the rate, after extreme drying the reaction was inhibited. It was impossible to reconcile this with the Nernst chain mechan ism. A number of investigators had later to devote much careful work merely to prove that this inhibition effect was a myth due to some unknown cause. In the intervening years Chapman put forward an activated molecule theory which took into account the supposed effect of water-vapour and also gave a good representation of the experimental kinetic expression for the photo chemical rate as obtained in his laboratory by Mrs Chapman (1923). This expression indicated, among other things, that the inhibitive effect of oxygen vanished at low hydrogen concentrations.
In 1924 Mrs Chapman carefully studied the effect of light intensity on the reaction rate, and her results showed that observed rates were slightly less than directly proportional to the intensity. Two years later A. Berthoud & H. Bellenot discovered that the photochemical iodine-oxalate reaction had a rate proportional to the square root of the light intensity. These investigators further showed that if the light was reduced in intensity by a rotating sector wheel the rate depended on the speed of rotation. Chapman immediately saw the importance of this work, and (with F. Briers & E. Walters 1926) re examined the reaction with special attention to the latter observation. The complete mathematical theory of the 'sector effect' was worked out and used to evaluate the mean life of the 'catalyst or chain'. It is unfortunate that in so complete and authoritative a book as The photochemistry of gases by W. A. Noyes & P. A. Leighton (Reinhold 1941) no credit is given to Chapman for this achievement which has subsequently proved so useful in kinetic studies of polymerization. He soon afterwards applied the new method to the hydrogen-bromine reaction, which M. Bodenstein had recently shown also to follow a square-root light-intensity law. Under the experimental conditions the mean-life of the 'catalyst' was found to be 0 • 063 s, its destruction being chiefly bimolecular. Chapman still preferred the 'activated molecule' theory to that of atoms, probably for the reasons mentioned earlier. A communica tion (with F. B. Gibbs) in 1931 further advanced the subject by stating that it had been possible to demonstrate experimentally that rates for hydrogenchlorine mixtures in large vessels changed over under conditions of high purity to the square-root intensity law, while rates for the hydrogenbromine system changed to the direct proportionality relationship when a powerful inhibitor, nitric oxide, was present. With P. P. Grigg a determination was made of the mean life of the 'catalyst' by measuring the photochemical reaction of hydrogen and chlorine in capillary tubes narrow enough for removal to occur wholly by first-order wall-reaction. Chapman now appeared to have recognized the claims of the atomic chain theory-'It may be stated immediately that the results obtained in this investigation do not, so far as we can see, give any indication of the nature of the catalyst, and it may therefore, for the present purpose, be looked upon as a chain of alternately formed chlorine and hydrogen atoms, as Nernst and Bodenstein assume, or as unstable nuclei of unknown structure. ' A final paper on the hydrogen-chlorine reaction (with J. S. Watkins 1933) described measurements on the relation between hydrogen chloride and photo-sensitized water formation in mixtures rich in oxygen. It was shown that the results could be interpreted by a modified Nernst chain mechanism, but that although some suggestions by other workers could be eliminated the intrinsic complexity of the reaction prevented the logical deduction of a single set of reaction steps or a unique reaction-kinetic expression-'we think that in the present state of our knowledge an exhaustive examination of all the possibilities would be tedious and unprofitable'.
In his later period of work Chapman took up the subject of catalysis. Earlier workers had found that silver and gold were more active in promoting the combination of hydrogen and oxygen after they had been heated in hydrogen. This he showed was due to the formation by oxygen of an inactive oxide film on the surface; it also appeared, however, that at low tempera tures oxygen also formed an oxide film having catalytic active properties. These effects were clarified by further work with metallic platinum. Active surfaces became inactive when reduced in hydrogen and then treated with oxygen at 1000 °C, and this was traced to the presence of an impurity, almost certainly copper, which forms an inactive and immobile oxide with oxygen but which diffuses from the interior to the surface during high temperature treatment in hydrogen. Experiments with metallic palladium showed that adsorbed hydrogen was not catalytically active, and that until this had been removed by oxygen the reaction exhibited an induction period. T L hese careful experiments formed models for later workers on the catalysis of gas reactions by metals.
The last paper published by Chapman described work carried out in collaboration with his wife on the effect of water vapour on the combination of NO and N O a. Here he refuted the results of H. B. Baker and his wife which had appeared to show that 'Baker-dryness' inhibited the reaction.
In the early part of the Second World War, until his retirement in 1944, Chapman worked with a small research team in his laboratory on secret work on gaseous diffusion for the 'Tube Alloy' programme.
Chapman married in 1918 Muriel Catherine Canning Holmes, eldest daughter of Samuel Holmes, M.A., Rector of Braunston, North Hants, who assisted him in some of his researches. Their daughter, Ruth Holmes, is married to Anthony Tomkinson, Lecturer in History at Royal Holloway College; there are two grandchildren, a boy and a girl.
Though somewhat of a scientific recluse, difficult to dislodge from his laboratory, Chapman played a full part in University and College affairs. He took a leading part in the introduction of a fourth year of research (Part II) into the Final Honour School of Chemistry at Oxford. He served his appointed year as Senior Proctor, and was a member for a period of the Hebdomadal Council of the University and of other boards and committees. When called upon to act as an administrator, as in his ten years as College Bursar, he showed practical ability and great common sense. He had acted as Vice-Principal of Jesus College for a number of years before his retirement. He was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society in 1913, and served on its Council in 1934-6.
The writer is greatly indebted to Mrs M. C. C. Chapman for her assistance in preparing this memoir, and to other friends who have supplied informa tion. The section describing the work on explosion rates was written by Dr J. W. Linnett, F.R.S.; this the writer acknowledges with gratitude.
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